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108 perience inte one; ha re of the ‘Nor 
"| River Association, and baptized by t 

ministers of of that body Since the ttobee/ 

ix cook go Jirsadumts are oho set. 

1st. Phat churches are independent 
alt other’ clrrches are 

wi whom she is 6 re 
{Ose oieoh may |. 

the it in hee wisdom she: sees 

o |* and was | an evidence of her section | 

“siniote can it be said, “they bave done 

and influence, stand in the hig 

i children, while you ive gridgingly, 

~ employ you as as agent, and give into 

of Hwee of the jourmey out of the 

* But ate you not persuing this course, 

_ draw those purse-strings, and sow those 
dollars which God bas given into your. 
hands as his steward.. Sow them io 
the missionary societies, that they may 
aid in preaching , Jesus to the nations 

      

oh 
aad whet aT etic by alon 

simple thing } Jast that of. pouring aint | 
en head of Josue, 

4 sogeed | is? He mid} 
oe hia pn gospel shall be 

aoe W this also that she gosh ls 

1 en of, for 8 memorial unto her.”-—| 
3 And od why did be thus regard it? Because | 

it showed ber desire to do Him bovor: 

for bim, oh : 
- Ofhow many of us christian brothers o or 

what they could? N ow, wy friends, let us| 
reason together, and see how we stand. 
And first, you, who fiom your wealth 

places | 
of the earth, what use are you u making 
of your riches and ‘talents? Are you 

boarding them wp ‘to bestow on your 

or motall, to the building up of the 
Lord's house 7 “What business have you 
to actin any such way! Those gifts are 
not yours, but God's, loaned to you, tn do 
his work with. What right have you 

then, to treasure it up for your own 
worldly purposes? - If aman were to 

your hands a certain sum of money, to 
t anafer to a certain place, for a certain 
urpose, with permission to defray. the 

uni, what would you be, wera you 
retain the whole for your own benefit? 

with regard to the treasures which God 
"bas. committed to youl, 

Quit such a course, my feiends.. Un- 

this wise 3 “Question. 
you this name” 
“Ans. My Sponsors: in Baptisn's 

Christ, the child of God, and an inheri- 

tor of the kingdom=of Heaven.” And. 

Wesley's tracts were published in book 
form by the “general Conference,” and 
re-published in #1831,” which saith that, 

baptizing. 
are baptized, are reformed back again 
from ‘wickedness, of | corrupt state, ‘to 
the primitive state of their nature.” 
And “it is for that reason, because by 

of our birth is taken sway that infants 
are baptized. The baptism of the Church 
is given for the forgiveness of sins. ’} 
And "if there was nothing in infan: 
that wanted forgiveness and merey;. 

grace of baptism would be needless to 
them » 

“Baptism and elroanicision’ signify 
the same thing, i. e. the removal of gin, 
one by cutting off, and the other by 
washing away.”— Doctrinal Tracts. The 
Methodist to be consistent, should re- 
ject the premise which saith, “the bap- 
tiam of the Church is given for the for- 
giveness of sins,” or like the “Protest 
‘ant Episcopal Church in America,” 
boldly acknowledge the fact. But to 
sapport their claim to a gospel Church 
from the principle and arguments of 
water regeneration or the new birth, 
and at the same time deny the facts in 
the case, is glaringly inconsistent. 
A man'should not be blamed for the 
place of his birth or his education ; but 
for as mach as his Maker will not sanc- 
tion his educational errors; neither 

“Wherein I was made a member of| 

Worley via’ | the, {geberal Conference of { 
astray, at on early} 

dstoisto the sane error; ‘sud in “18199 | 

“regeneration is the edmmon name for | 
‘By which those infants that | 

the sacrament of baptism the pollution | 

I of his position. Opposition awakens 
“attention snd interest, snd gives life 

| and force to ats argument. Theme bar 
Who fave 

| energy, by a vehemonce suitable to the | 
riers, must be overcome by study, by 

gravity and dignity of the 
There aré certain advantages’ posh: 

liar, to thé preacher, He has generally 
the opportunity of choosing his sabject 
and of making some preparation. He 
is scldom interrupted. His theme ad: 
mits of ornament, and may be richly 
embellished from history, from the works 
of nature from the beautifal and sublime 
passages in revelation, _ His subjects 
are the noblest that can be imagined. 
The immortality of the soul. The conee- 
Jquences of vice and virtue. The re- 

- demptionef fallen man. The govern- 
ment of God. Eternity also, over these 
‘throws its grandeur and soblimity. 

D. P. Besros, 
Moni, Nov. 4, 1859. 

Way Sm—— 

Good Advice. 
Smee. 

The New York Ohroniclz, with great 
good sense, commends reading and 

thinking; - rather than writing —the 
rushing into print before. one’s time : 

A correspondent of the Boston Record: 
er has a very earnest colomn headed, 
“Write, Write, Write ;” in which every 
body is urged to use the pen and add 
a contribution to the already inconcelv. 
able mass of verbiage which floods the 
the world. With all respect to our 
contemporary, we think this is very 
poor advice. On the contrary, we should 
say, that in general, no one should 

write who can help it, 
is laid upon you ;” if you are full of 
burning thoughts which must get ut- 
turance ; if yonare called and inspired, 
and your tongue js touched and is “as the 
pen of a ready writer,”go on by all means 

and prosper-be a teacher of men. But 
not otherwise. Be advised —the ‘whole 
creation groaneth and travaileth” un- 

If “a necessity 

{dering of the original. 

of pleasant Brooks and rivers rushing 
among the rocks, and of all other sweet 

magnificent allusions to satura! scene. 
ry thoughout tbe Book are, ‘therefore, 

of time. ~ Ruskin, 
BS GRpnnp—— 

Dean Trench ought © Word 

Mikese ht for _ eis, shall drink 44 r what ye shall eat, or what 

ent English, of the Greek original. The 

that just forward-looking care which 
belongs to man,and differences him from 
the beasts, which live only in the pres- 
ent : ani most English critics have la: 
mented the inadvertence of our author. 
ized version, which is bidding us “take 
no thooght” for the neceesaries of lifé 
prescribes to us what is impracticable 
in itself, and would be a bresch of 
Christian duty, even were it possible. 
But there is no “inadvertence” here,~ 
When our translation was made, ‘take 
no thought” was a perfectly correct ren- 

“Thought” was 
then constantly used as an equivalent 
to anxiety or solicitous ‘care, as let us 
witness this passage from Bacon : ‘Har- 

‘tis an alderman in London, was put to 
trouble, and died with thought and anx- 
iety, before his business came to an 
end.” . Or, still better, this from one. 
of the ‘‘Semers Tracts” (its date is tha 

of the reign Queen Elizabeth:) “In 
five hundred years only two Queens 
bave died in childbirth : Queen Catha~ 
rine Parr died rather of thought” A 
better example than either of these is 
‘tliat occurring in Shakespeare's “Julius 
Caesar,” ("taking thought and die for 
Cmsar,”) where “to take thought” is to 
take a matter so seriously that death 
ensues. 

res 

Believing a Lie. 

net De Sal A Sedan sad | 
and poble elements of Jandscape. The : 

calculated to touch the heart to the end { 

"This “take no thought.” is certainly 
an inadequate translation, in our pres-. 

words seem to exclude and to condemn 

gi 

superior translation of the New Testament to. 
the Inet of the Acts, when death took him sway. 
from bls loved and. all-importast labow.” The 
work will, however, be completed under the. 
skill and energy of Dr. Van Dyke, of the Syri- 
on Mission, who is eminently qualified to suo- 
ceed Dr. Smith in making » translation which 
will take as o ‘classic wherever pure Arabic is 
spoken, und yet not be beyond the reach of the 

~ common people. Boston Traveller, 
reesei 

Smooth Stones ROM rox Amolent Brooks 

It is not always high water with the mints! 
Sometimes they are reduced to a very low ebb. 
The best of saints are like the ark tossed upand 
down with waves, with fears, and doubts ; ‘sod. 
#0 it will be till they are quiet in bosom 
Christ. y 1 dhe ” 

Man's holiness is now his greatest happiness, . 
and in heaven, man's greatest Bappinets will be 
is perfect holiness. 

Sebeca well says, that “ hovgh death is be 
fore the old man’s fice, yet he may be a8 nest 
the young man's back.” Man's life ia the slindow 
of smoke, the dream of a shadow. Oue doubts 
whether to call it a dying life, or a living death, 
* God sometimes denies assurance to his dear: 
cst ones, at least for a time, that they may be 
kept humble and low in their own eyes, Aa 
the enjoyment of mercy gladdens us, so the wank | 
of mercy humbles us, 

a rae 

Is it True? 

It it true thet there an are in the world 670, 
000,000 of our fellow-creatures who wre still 
bowing down to stocks and stones, ignorant of 
the living and true God; and ell this ina time 
emphatically called “ The age of missions?” 

Is it true that in our own land the Sabbath 
is openly, legally desecrated by liquor and other 
traffic, open railways and excursion parties, 
with many other habitual customs? 

Is it true that there are, every year, at least 
8,000,000 quarters of grain weed in making 
spiritapus liquors, the bane and curse of the 
people ? 

Is it true that the isstes of the tnfidel nd iti 

{ 
. 

"moral press are far above the religions; and 
that while the land is flooded with worthless and 
immoral publications, sound religious papers 
are comparatively rarely met with? ’ 

And, finally, is it true that by far the greater 
— 

  
  

who sit in’ darkness in foreign lands, 
| not forgetting the poor Indian at home. 

Seek ont some brother or sister who 
has not been chosen financial agent by 
God, but'who is willing to give him or 
herself to go, and ‘erry the gospel all 
over the world, and send them forth. If one 

cannot sccomplish this alone, let two or 

. Help to send the Bible to every desti- 
tute family in our own country, sid | 
in having that sacred book translated 
into every tongue. ' Seek out the suffor- 

| ing poor, sud give of your subatance | 
for their relief. Be first: ‘in every good 
word and work, or Christ's sake. 

 Tincront as shall insure you a ‘mansion 
| in‘heaven, where is fullness of joy for- 

. evermore. No thief will enter there to 
 Bteal your treasure, nor will it rust or 
canker, and it is a bank that neved suspends, 
ae what you can, if it be but to give 
a cup of water, with a desire to do 

"| good: The simplest act of kindness 
_ performed for the love .of Christ, will 

be sewarded by Bint who seethrmot a as man 

seelh, 
Lookess-on sucered at the poor woman 

| who poured’ the ointment on the head 
a | of Jesus, but because it was done as 

y and eloquent 
pi eaching ; ; and in 

| God, nr ll verform 5 mssion: uf 
= | biage and bombast, have furnished us 

mens of eloquence, | And my friguds; there is one. thing 
d wid paper to give away, and it is what. 

i nd 8 i Plessis will be the result... 

aod | llanientions fot he: wad so duped by   
| an evidence of her devotion to Him, be] 

ved it as though. it bad been the 
the. ‘most lavish gift. Think of the poor. 
widow's mite. She “did what she could,” 

0 | and it wes received by Christ as though 

| 14.008 buen thousaruls; 
If you can do sothing else dos. the’ 

|  oawseofGodand the benefit of the human 
family, scatter your religious. papere— 

_ your South Western’ Baptists, for in- 
ol howe ‘who candot afford 

,. With. the blessing of 

among those who receive . them. 

 thoge can do who have not ‘even. 

hak Also a accompany the, most, liberal 

oN ny 

causa. | Pray» with believing faith, 

Karn, ; 

For the South permit 
Mosse. Evtrons : Through sll. tiny 

teaditional error hes had. a. strong and 

Noe ‘men; and ¥Seul, 7a lensn: 

and greet man in: hig day, is aigood 

{ er as speaking. 

tions. . You. can pray. for the! = Spewking 

should the Church of Christ; but use all 
possible diligence, even as to the Lord. 
He being our example in all things, to 
enlighten and deliver mankind from er- 
ror; and it being right in the living 
Head to oppose all error, makes it right 
in his living members ; “for we are la 
‘borers together with God. 710C0r. 8:9. 

| three join in the act, and let it be emu- | 
| | lated by others, till the fields white with 

- ‘harvest shall be filled with laborers.— 

Z. WiLLians. 
Brooklyn, Conecuh Co, Ala, Oet. 14,59. 

Lh 

For the South Western Baptist, 
Preaching. 

1 purpose to write a fow essays 
upon the subject of preaching. 

the teacher and so pleasant to the learn- 
It is the noblest of 

arts. Its influence is more lasting than | 

music, more exciting than painting, 

more intellectual than sculpture. God 

himself has chosen this art to instruct 

wankind, to oppora vice, to promote 

virtue, to lead immortal beings to the 

source of light and life: 
There are many kinds of public speak: 

ing. Three of them stand out conspic: 

uously. That of popolar assemblies. — 

That of the bar, and that of the pul 

pit. ‘An example of the first is found 

in the addresses of candidates for office. 

Unfortunately this ‘mode of speaking 

has sunk; in the estimation of calm and 

thinking men, from its being practiced 

80 much by ignorant and violent aspir- 

ants, who deal in vulgar stories and 

party denunciations. It is, however, 8 

broad field for eloquence, and it has 

given us fine specimens of oratory. 

' Our Legislatures are fields of the 

same clase, where young politicians try: 

their wings preparatory to sa loftier]| 

flight. © Our national Senate and House 

of Representative are the best places 

tinent, and probably the best in the 

world. These places, amidst much ver 

with ‘many speci 
‘which-compare favorably with the po- 

blest examples of oratory in the Eug- 

lish language. 
+H atthe bar is ‘goverally ine 

volved iw dry details, - There is the evi 

denice to be repested and explained, the 
J rebatting testimony to be evaded, the} 

{Jaw to be read, the endless reports to 
‘be quoted and: their: contradictions re-| 

coneiled: These things make the elo- | 

- | Everman hold on: the mind and the| quence of the bar run into prolix speech. 

‘es, which bore all bearers excepting the 

‘interested parties. Many lawyers, how- 

‘ever, rise above the verbosity and tech- 

: | ioatitlen of theiv profession abd become 

ot orators. The. greater ‘pars of 

acher es spel 
0 often Abat be cannot, like the   

well the doty which 

‘Most of us are rank and file. 

Ld 

An Open Eye. 

der the rabbish which is written ; do 
net take the risk of adding to it. Ttis 
a solemn fact that not ove in fifty 
of the books which press our table, 
onght ever to have been printed ; 
not one in one hundred of the commun- 
ications which cram our waste basket 
are worth the paper on which they are 
written. There is an amusing anecdote 
of a man who, without natural or edu. 
cational qualifications; would bave been 
a preacher, and - applied to Rowland 
Hill for advice, Mr. Hill, perceiving his’ 
unfitness, endeavored to dissuade him. 
“What 1" exclaimed the applicant in. a 

No mode of instruction is so easy to} heat, “would you have me to hide my 
talent in a napkin?” iain think 

this eccentric, but good and sharp 
| sighted man. Doing rather than talk- 

ing, is the great need of the world. — 
-men of action ratber than men of speech 
are the helpers of the time. The man 

who makes “two blades of grass grow 

where there was but one before ;” he 
who adds something to the scope 

of productive industry, or he who at- 

tends to his own business, * working dil- 

igently wiih his hands,” and doiog 
lies nearest 

him,” are the men who ate the benefac- | 

tors of the race. There are leaders, 

great men, teachers; but they are fow. 

Be a 

good soldier there —if there is a higher 
place for you, diligence leads to it, and 

no mortal power cen keep you out of it. 

that is the best place for) it,” replied 

The whole Book of Job seems to have 
been chiefly writtén and placed in the in- 

spired volume, inorder to show the value 

for thie'kind of speaking on this con-| 

  
. of natural history, nad its power on the 

buman heart. 

out pointing out the evidence of the 
I cannot paes by it with: 

beauty of the country that Job inhabit: 

od. Observe, first, it was an arable 

country. “The oxen were ploughing, 

and the asses were feeding beside them.” 
_ It wae a pastoral country ; his sob. 

stance, besides camels and asses, was 

7,000 sheep. It was a mountain count 

ry, fed by streams descending from thew. 

“my brethren have dealt deceitfully as 

» brook, and as the atream of brooks 

they pass away ; which are brackish 

by reason of the ice and wherein the 

snow is hid s What time they wax warm 

they vanish; when it is hot thoy sre 

consamed out of their place.” Again: 

“If 1 wash myself with snow-water, 

aud make my hands never so clean.”— 

Agsin: “Drought ‘and heat consume 

the spow-water:” It was & rocky coun 

try, with forests and verdure rooted ia 

the rocks. “His branch shooted forth 
in the garden ; his roots are ‘wrapped | 

; ~ about the heap, and he seeth the place: 

| of stones” Again “Thou shalt be in 

league with the stoves of ‘the field.” 

I was o place vidited, the valleys | 

of Bwitgerlund, by conv and falls | 

of moentaise. “Surely the mountain. 

toiling cometh to nsught, and the rock | 
“is removed out of his-place” *The wav 

ters: ‘wear the #tones; thou washed 
away the things which grow out of the’ 
dust of the earth”, “He removeth the; 

. mountsios : apd they denow mot ;. He: 
Ld dnp ovetiunh them fn is anger” “Ho | Fi 

ofl : she rock 3 
a he bye ihe {idly 

The Scriptures speak of persons be- 
lieving a lie. How many lies are cur- 
rent in the world! lies which multitudes 
believe to their own serious or fatal in- 
jury. The lies in question are those 
which are contradictory of God's truth. 
Thus it is a lie that our Saviour, Christ, 

is not both God and man. Itis a lie 
that an atonement for sin is not requir- 
ed, and has not been made. It is a lie 
thatghete is no Divine Spirit to “inform 

the mind and purify the heart.” Itisa 

lie that there is no such being as Satan, 
the Devil, ' It is a lie that there is no 
such place as hell, whither the wicked 
‘shall be sent into everlasting punish- 
ment. These are some of the more 
prominent and dangerous lies abroad in 
the world. By many, with the utmost 
sincerity, they are believed as truths, 
To God alone belongs the decision, how 
much moral guilt is involved in any 
particular instance in believing any of 
these lies, When our Saviour said, 
“And if I say the truth, why do ye not 

believe’ me 7” he {implied that there 
must be faultiness, a wrong done ip be- 
lieving a lle. How necessary and use- 
ful that petition : “That it may please 

thee to bring into the way of truth all 

such as have erred, and are deceived, 

we beseech thee to hesr us, good 
Lord.” ’ 

mde 4 
“I live,” said John Wesley, “for eter- 

nity : I steer for the headland beyond, 

and expect my reward not bere, but in 

heaven.” This solid conviction of a 

future state was. the great secret of 

John Wesley. . What to other men was 

a distant cloudland, to him was an in- 

tense reality. He walked every moment 

consciously on its verge ; and when he 

preached, it was with: the feeling that 

at any instant HW might be ealled to his 

final account, 
ny 4 

Prorrrasie ConversarioN.—A number 

of friends were dining together in Eng- 

land. To prevent the introduction of 

sinful or idlé conversation, one of them 

said, “Let us discuss the question 

whether we shall one and all get to 

duced all that were: present to serious 

thionghts, and thoroughly examine them- 

gelves. One thought, “If one of our 

nomber be lost, I shall be the one I” So 

waiters at the table became serious and 

thoughtful. It subsequently appeared 

tliat this word gave the first start to 

the conversion of all presenton that oc- 

oasion. : ¢ 
+e 

_ Riv. Davio Dickson, ~The Rev. David 

Dickson, Professor of Divinity iw Edin 

burgh, boivg asked, when oa bis death: 
bed, how be , fund himself, answered, “I 

bave fakes my good deeds and bad 

deeds, and thrown: them, together in a 

heap; and fled from them both to Christ, 

snd yn him I have peace.” 
Sb ile 4 i pei 

for the evil of today. 

Tue Buate ™ Ananic —This language in 

ad trongho Ey, Norte ’ 

vs ughout Syria, Nor   
  

heaven.” This unexpected motion in. . 

thotight another, and a third, and so 

every oneof the company. Even the 

The remedy of to-morrow is too late/     

portion of professing Christians never effectually 

aid in the work of evangelisation, save by #u 
occasional subscription or temporary effort ? 

Reader, what are you doing for Christ? You 
are now entering upon the latter half of the 
year, Ts it not well to call yourself to account 
for the manner in which yon have spent the 
first? Have you lived for yourself or for your 
Saviour? Haveyou got hearer to heaven or 
nearer to hell than you were at the beginning 
of the year? Answer to God and your own 
conscience in‘ view of the judgment seat of 
Christ ! s 

MeprraTiox. Iti is in boly meditation, that 
we feel all the experiences of the spiritual life, 

and exercise all the graces of the Spirit, What 
is the exercise of faith, but realizing thoughts 
upon. divine and spiritual traths! What is 
holy desire, but a realizing view of the desira- 
bleness of God Ta covenant, so as to draw forth 

our longings after him? ‘What is the exercise 
of the grace of hope, but serious meditation up- 
on the promises and blessings promised, with 
suitable affection! Wherein consists the exer- 
cise of the grace ‘of love, but in endearing 
thoughts and views of God .in Christ? And 
what is the grace of humility, but the having 
low ond abasing thoughts of ourselves? So 
that I may venture to affirm, that true grace is 

no farther exercised by us, than as our thoughts 

are employed by holy meditation, in viewing 

and realizing spiritual things, in a spiritual, 

heart-affecting manner~8. Pike. 
ari 

Tages Qurarons.~—There are three qoes- 

tions which men ssk themselves, according to 

.” their education. . He who hes been brought up 

with a strong conviction of the importance of 

¢onforming to the usages of society and the 

customs of the world, inquires, What do others 

expect of me? He who bas been taught self 

respect, and to esteem his own actions, asks, 

What do I expect of myself? The third, who 

‘ has been educated in Christian godliness, ex- 

claims daily, What does God expect of me ? : 

The first makes a man of the world; the sec. 

ond, {he mere moralist; the last alone, the 

Christian, WH 

Tury saul Osraty Meroy.If you find » 

man disposed to complain of the coldness of the 

world, be sure you will find that he bas naver 

brought anything into the world to warm it, but 

is a personal Tonfp of ice set in the midst of it. 

If you find a man who complains that the world 

is all base und hollow, tap him, and he will pro- 

baby sound base and hollow. Aud so, in the 

other way, & kind man will probably flod kind. 
ness everywhere about him. The merciful mao, 

as a general thing, will obtain mercy. He who 

has always had a kind excuse or others, whio| 

has looked at the brightest side of the case; be 

who has rendered his pardoned his belp when 

ever he could, who has never brought his fel- 

Jow-man into any strain by reason of not help- 

ing him, will find that the mercy which be bas 

bestowed flows back upon him jou full avd 

spontaneous spring. He will » merciful 

world by the meeey h be himself # 
———— Hin map i 

Speaking WL oF Oruses~If the dispo- 

sition to speak well of others were universally 

prevalent, thé world would become & compara 

tive paradise. The opposite’ disposition is the 
Pandera-box, which, when Spened; fills every. 
 honse and every neighborhood with pain ‘and 

sorraw, How many enmities- and heart. burd- 

ings flow from this source! How much bappi- 

nes is interrupted and destroyed |  Enyy, Jeal. ’ 

ousy, and the maligoant spirit of : 

they find veot by the lig 
_ sion like foul  



ww admivied:: we | 
inoue IE BLOng 4 conf: | i 

| asa safe rate, tintonch 

to the Gospel 0d are parts of the in- 
visible of universal church jost so far 
as they contain & regenerated, believ- 
ing membership and no further. The 

“| name which a particular i A a 
| whole family of societies may bssume 
is nothing—the character of the thing 
is not t6 Le decided by 8 mere appela. 

e | tive, Many well meaning persons at- 
~ tach much importance toa nime, and 

| seem to think that it, like-the doctrines, 
| -is from the ih and the result of 

Ai inspiration, lh : Gn 
meesim, 

Seta; Aw, | Nov: oth, 1859. 
iq Pe we left Tuskegee for 

Marion, to attend the Baptist State Con- 
| vention,and arrived here this morning at’ 

#1 two o'clock, ‘on the Steamer Lie Gran 
fl Selma is rapidly improving. Fine bus: 

8 inees and residence houses are going | 
1 : up asif by magic. Merchants of every 
kind are busy in supplying their numer- 
ous customers, ‘making the ‘movements 

| of all parties fast and business like.— 
Rail Roads bring in cotfon snd other 

n- articles of commekce, and 4 Steen boats 
| bring heavy cargoes.’ 
)|* Selma is destinedito. Veciie. a oily 

of considerable size, and quite. a busi- 
bi nessmart. Men uf fine business habits | 
~ | and of capital are here, and customers 

: will come. In addition to mercantile 
| men of every kind, the Press is doing its 
-| work. Three daily papers, the Report- 

er, the Sentinel, and the Courier, are 
u {published bere. Six good churches lift 

their inviting heads high over. the city, 
| the Methodiat, Old Presbyterian, Cam. 
 beeland Presbyterian, | Episcopalian, 
 Campbellite. and Baptist, Our good 

ot [a L Devote, has re. 
; cently. taken * charge of the Baptist. 
. church, and has made a five i impression 
| upor the community. Elder McCraw, | 
former pastor, resides here, and is ex- 
erting. a happy influence in. the com- 
| munity in favor of the religion of | 
Jesus. 

| itory is exerting a bealthful influ: 
de | ence. This. benevolent institution, 
Hi  chould’ be fostered by every . Baptist | 
1 of Alabania, and we hope the time is not. 

| distant when it shall have the means 
: placed within its reach by which i itshall | 

| be able to operate on a more extensive 

; toes fo we sha I start for on Wel 
have been Seely entertained at theca} 

| taxs, is doing a go 
: oo Merchant.” qty 

i : aight 3 besides the! usual 
y are thelr way 1 to 

: {of ‘expense. which can not be avoided 

busine
ss « as’ 

    

3) We think: then, it may’ be dow’ | 
societies may 

‘1 yond question | 

The Bible. and Book. Depus- 

; scale, and meet the wants of our grow: | 
Ting de ation | But you say it is not right to take an 

© |it.attaches to every 
~Waribuior ought 

* ‘| make bis  caloul ation accordiogly ; he 
¢ | ought-to know, that his money can not: 
| rench a foreign. field just as it leaves 

s. | his pocket ; and, with every thing else, 
in | he ought to have charity to believe that 

ike | the Board will transmit every contribu 
| tion. to ite. destination, with, the Joust 

| possible expende. 

re and lands, to 

Two. Moravian mission- 
y a divine I 

the lazar-house 

tail Eh an 
ibe , other Morasiaps are 

th the same blood, ‘and we by the 
evous os | 89 pe. Bpirit, should yet be so unlike 

these men in vehement, beart-consum- 

aes 

The Foreten Beara. 
hmm 

. There » are two articles i in the Chris: 

Board which ‘merit a passing gotice — 
The-first is in Answer to this question 

of appropriated Junds 7 The edit 
swers this question in the neg 

funds may be gathered from the follow- 
ing sentenes : “Appropriated 
particular objects, and individual mis- 

sionaries; are applied strictly and whol. 
{ly to the objects designated.” The re- 

Adlon; the editor says, “In this aceount 
eredit 6 allowed the Association for all 
that he climes tp have paid, and no 

ge whatever is’ made for pro rata ex 
ences.” It is added, “This is true be 

«of all Associa: 
tions which have designated their funds 
fora particular missionary.” This then 
is the rule of ud ‘Board as understood 
by the editor. Is it's just rnle?, We 

to pay the expenses of the Board then 
the rule works no injury § but if this 
in the case we are not advised of it.— 

| The expenses of the Board are paid out |. 
of funds contributed to Foreign Missions 
—it is a part of the inevitable expense 

penses should be borpein common. This 
rule looks top much like catering to an 
eccentric prejudice. for dur taste. 

have tried our best to cipher out the 
advintage| of this rule the most we can 

2x3:make 4. Now the difference be 

vantage of the rule. g 

penses onght to be paid-—-that some 
| body ought to. poy them-~that it mat 
ters. fot 

‘concerned who pays them—that in the 
'ud jost as much will be appropriated 
to/the work. A and B give 500 dollars 
‘each for. African Missions, the first is 
not appropriated; the second is.. The 

taken gut of one or both 2 Precisely 
the same amount goes. to the Mission. 

| appropriation to bro. R. to defray the 
. | expenses of unappropriated funds—ad- 

this rule, itis unwise. A pro rele devy) 
is just apd wise. 

refuses to assist in’ ‘supporting a mecessa- 
ry agency for carrying out the work ?-- 
The trutb is, there i is a certain amount 

system. Every con 
understand this, and 

This. discrimination in the. Sans is 
| founded in: -Wrong—the priheiple. is 

ws i 
g-—the spirigis wrong. det every 
ribution bear its own ”o i of 

A 5 hrettron, Sudividusiu. o or. Associa 
ia | tions are not willing. to. co-operate on: 

principles ‘so. obviously just, let. them | 
 orgenizations thelr own, and   

Sago of a Suvionr to these | E 

entered it never to 

hn to (Jgons, and the e souls of men. 

| tian Iadex in relation to our Foreign 

Does the, Board pay for their expenses gut 

What the editor means. by appropriated 

cent settlemen, 3 with the Rehoboth Aa: | 
; $Y sociation is introduced as an: illustra- 

Editorial Correspondence. oF 

answer, no. If there is a specific fund | 

of the. work ; and common sense and | 
common. justice ' suggests that the ex- 

Sudly. Is the rule wise? We are 
not very skilful accountants, but we 

‘make of it is; that 2 and 2 make 4, and. 

tween these two operations. is the ad- 

We take it for granted that the 5% 

80 far as general results are |- 

‘expenses amount to one handred'dollars; wl 
now is ita matter of concern to the 
African Mission whether the expense is | 

{'mit it, butit is » bed rule that will not | 
‘work both. ways, Nothing is made by 

3.18 the requisition right? What 
raust: be the spitit of a man of an'Asec- 

it ion, which, professing to be mission. 
‘ary, desiring the spread of the Gospel, | 

ious books.   

with the Craft heli who his been in U 
terms of equality, or we would. have 

| . nothing to do with them. We would 
.| meet our brethren in Convention un- 

| ffmelotfop ve old ot fi meet pil 
at all nal 

en m Assoviation; of it the editor says : 
“The Goshen Assooietion is doing more 
for the cause of Missions than any sim- 
ilar body in our denomination. Would 
it not be well for this efficient and well 
attested plan to be adopted by all 1” 

~ The editor also says this “system: has 
met with unparalleled success” We 
should be glad. for sume ope to tell us 
what the system is, and jn what it dif 
fers from the genersl operations of the 
Board, We can trace but one difference 

between it and other Associations: 
6 sapport of Missionaries, 

is, the double report--the Mis- 

are required to report to both 
hen and Foreign Boards. The 

ts are identic, and would be Just as 

latter. - But will any man pretend that 
the efficiency of the Goshen ‘Association 
is the result of this arrangement ; or 
any such arrangement! he knows very 
listle of those: brethren who would. Lal 
is the men and spirit of that Association. 
Give us the sanie sort of men and spir- 
it and all will be Goshen Associations. 

| You will hear no more about expensive 
méchinery— the expenses of Boards, &c, 
&oe. 

What docs the edi >r mean by ‘*ad- 
vising the adoption of this well attest- 
ed plan.” Is this something new, sone: 
thing one side of the general system ? 
Was not this very plan commended by 
the last Convention, |not as something 
new, but as coeval with the Convention 
iteelt, .. '- 

Was there ever an abler committee 
_ than that which reported upon this sub- 
Jeet, and did they not after a full notice 
to all to suggest new plans, declare | 
that they saw no reason to amend or 
alter the old system ? This report was 
unanimously adopted. To speak of the 
Plan of the Goshen as & measure of 
“reform” is, to us, a misnomer. We ob- 
Ject to all such expressions because 
they are calculated to keep up the im- 
pression that there is something about. 
our Board system that requires reform- 
ation, and cherishes in certain quarters, 
a restlessness for which we have never 
heard one sensible reason, 

If there are imperfections in the ays 
tem requiring reform, let them be dis- 
tinctly stated and candidly considered ; 

“but it can not be wise to encourage the 
impression of a necessity which nove 
have been able to define. If every As- 
sociation in the South will , according to 
ability, do as the Goshen, we shall have 
reformed Associations perfecting the orig- 
inal plan of the Southern Convention. 
Such Association’ we shall willingly 
trust to pay the expenses of the Boardes. 

D. 
oo ul A 

Fruits of a Revival. 
a 

A letter from Belfast, Iveland, bear. 
ing date October 8th, makes interesting 
statements regarding the revival still 
progressing in that country, Alluding 
1o the assertion recently made, and go: 
ing the rounds of the papers, that the 
number of criminal cases has increased 
since the revival began, the writer re- 
marks ;— 

“About a fortoight ago, 1 seked’s 
constable stationed in one of the 
districts in the town, if there was any 
change in the conduct. of the people in 
that neighborhood since thé Revival be- 
gan. “Change 1” said hie, with a look 
of sarptise, '‘aye, that there is, sir; 1 
used to bave more cases in ope day 
then » Shan I have now in a fortnight.” 
A similar i inquiry. was made of a con- 
stable in: another equally degraded 
part of the. town, His reply. was al 
‘most the same.” 

An: ‘unmistakable indication; of the 
wide-sprea _inflaence of the revival, 
and of the firm bold which it takes, is 
afforded by the increased sale of relig- 

| It is stat by: & gentle: 
man who went to the Dupository of the 
Edinburgh Bible Society “to,make the 
inquiry, that in Ulster, from that one 
source alone, during the past four 
months, nearly twenty thovsand Bibles 

had been purchased, while for the cor 4 
: responding months one year ag, the 

- number had only a little ‘exceeded five 
thousand. At a meeting lately held at 
Bray, in the. county Wicklow, Dr. M- 

Neile, expressing himself strongly in 
support of the revival movepiont, said: 

‘in| generation. At home; in Birmingham, 
=| Wheto for half-a century he ‘unfolded 
id | the Gospel, he was felt as'a powerful 

be | preacher; and truth; ss it fell from bis 
8012 | lips, won men by hundreds to the stands 

nd | ard of Christ. “Ou the:platform be was 
Y | beard ‘with great fotereat and: Jelight, 

| will pardon the presy/aption of ¥ im. 

: dom, and his infloence was exerted pow: 

Y| minds their own abounding earnestness. 
+7911 He wrote 9s the true orstor speaks, on: 

ps ly to persuade and impress men. : This 
¥| he'did to a degree thas will cause him 

Jong ‘to be remembered as one of the 

earing ; 

¢' in th t part 

es. 1 was told of one publican in Bal 
the habit, for 

years past, of selling on market-day 
from £70 to £100 worth of strong drink. 
Four Satardays ago his receipts were 
A0s., and on Satarddy week ‘He sold two 

| staves of whiskey, and not a drop wore 
a she macketday. 

ree 

Rev. A. Van Hoose. 

We learn from , the Christian Index 
that this gentleman has accepted a call 

extended to him by the Baptist Church, | 
at Griffin. ' Mr. Van Hoost is a fine 
speaker, and a close reasoner and will 
acquit himself well in his new Seld.— 
We agree with the Index in the opinion 
that the Griffin church has made a capi: 
tal selection of a pastor, 

The above named gentleman has for 
the past four orfive years, served ac- 
ceptably as pastor of the Baptist Church 
of this city, and we beartily endorse 
the above paragraph which we clip 
from the Columbus Sun. Mr. Van Hoose 

bor the good wishes of this entire com- 
munity, to which his talents as a minis- 
ter, and piety as a Christian, has great- 
ly endeat ed him. =~ Eufaula Express, 

From the. Christian Index. 

The late Jesse Hartwell, D. D. 

Bro. Botton : : 1 have seen an allusion 
in a paragraph or foo only, to the de- 
mise of Brother Jesse Hartwell, late 
Professor of Theology and President of 
the College at Mt. Lebanon, La. 

Dr. Hartwell was a gradoate of 

Providence, afterwards in South Caro- 
lina, wheic I have heard a glowing ac 

Centre Ridge, Ala. At various times 
he was Professor of Theology in the 
Farman Institute, 8. 0. in Howard 
College, Ala,, and in Mt. Lebanon Uni: 
versity. At the time of his decease he 
was President of bis last Tamed Insti- 
tution. 

Dr. Hartwell w was not a brilliant man, 
but a man of sound abilities, g in 
dustry and application, and bec 
of the ablest linguists and th iene 
in the South: "I have never known any 
one, except old father Frey, the conver 
ted Jew, whose familiarity with the 
Scriptures approximated Elder Hart 
well’s. He not unfrequently made the 
staple of an entire sermon of the very 
words of Scripture, while the whole ar- 
rangement was consecutive and luwin- 
ous and every word relevant. 
When in the Alabama Converition, it 

was desired to pour out our hearts for 
sume signal riark of the divine favor, 
or some question arose transcending 
human wisdom, we almost invariably 
called upon Brother Hartwell to be our 
mouth-piece ati the throne of grace ; 
and none who heard him will forget how 
howmbly, fervently, rapturously, he per- 
formed that service. He ‘was a man of 
prayer, and rose to an eloquence and a 
power, in that exercise, far above him- 

self. 

I have known two men whose spirits 
took fire when missions were the special 
subjeet of supplication—Deacon J. I. 
S.' Foster and Elder Jesse Hartwell -— 
God asked a danghler of the one and a son 
of the other for the Foragn Mission, 

if 1 could have stood by the dy-/| 
ing bed of father Hartwell, when hig 

re and noble spirit took its flight, 1 
could have exclaimed in the fervoy of 
my heart, with Elisha, when his master 
was translated, “My father, my father! 
the chariot of Israel and the horsemen 
thereof I” 0, brethren in the isin 
these are precious words to the honest 
servant of God. “Aud when/ the Chief 

fit some f the |, 

A. isting institutions ;. Yalio. 10. 
e routs they ro liable to, for thei aie] : 

carries with him to his new field of la- | 

Brown University ; sometime pastor in | 

count of his abilities to edify ; then at | 

/ These are the good old Baptist fonda:   ‘Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive | 
a-crown of glory that fadeth/not away i 
This little tribute, Brother Editor, bas | | 

been burning on my, heary for weeks iw | 
His pupils and friends, who knew him 
better and more intimatély than I did, 

// RK, B. Tea 
RN — 

John Adgell. James, 

- This is one of the names known and 
beloved throughout the Christian world. 
The tidings of his death bas borne sad- 
ness to funititudes. Of this eminently 
veeful’ man, the Watchman & Reflector 
says: 

The dookese of Juha Angell James; 
the age of seventy-six years, is an 

nounced, and will send a thrill through 
the chyrches of America bardly less 
than through those of the father land. 
By his Church Member’s Guide, his Anx- 
ipus/Inquirer, and kindred works, Mr, 
Jaden was well known in all Christeu- 

perfect a sketch, | Us. 

fully for good. Few: writers have so 
well succeeded in transfusing into other: 

most influential and useful men of his 

too forth ¢ e     

_ Germauy. 

. almost every field of human thought, 

strike from the records of hnman intel 

fom. on eal tends to stray ex-| 

preserve them, by opposing radical ten- 
dencies. The essence of conservatism 
is the conservation or preservation of 
“existing esiablishmeots against. the en. 
croachments of innovation. 

But a different notion of conservatism 
has recently prevailed to a considerable 

extent. It seems to be geperally held 
to mean mewiralily—an indifference to 
results, which allows events to take 
their course, provided quiet is not dis- 
turbed' To an issue where great prin: 
ciples are at stake, where pirtisans are 
boldly striking at the very foundations of 
our polity, professed conservatives hold 
themselves aloof, avowedly for the pur 
pose of ‘localizing’ the trouble. Will par- 
tisan innovators allow it to be localized? 
Have they done so? Or bave they not in 
troduced these disorganizing tendencies 
every where that opportunity allowed ? 
In pericds when rampant radicalism is 
abroad, firm reuistance by conserva: 
tives ig the only hope of peace. 8op- 
pose, when the secent outbreak at Hare 
per’s Ferry threatened the institutions 
of the land, the citizens of Maryland 
und Virginia remote from the point of 

outbreak, ‘had adopted a so-called con- 

servative. policy, and attempted to “lo- 
talize” the conflict, by refraining from 
all*intervention | The conflict: would 
have sought them in their homes, True 
conservatism prompted them at once to 
quell the outbreak in its beginning, and 
peace and order reign, where, but for 
this prompt action conservating the in- 
stitutions of the commonwealth, all 
would have been anarchy and riot, 

Principles dear to Baptists are now 
at stake. It is the office of conserva- 
tism to preserve them. This surely can. 
not be done by careless indifference, — 
Such a crisis demands determined re- 
sistance against every effort to assail 
them. Every such effort should be 
promptly repressed, Conservative Bap 
tists are able to restore peace to the 
denomination in a few months. Let 
their defence of order be as firm and 
bold as the assaults made upon it, and 
it will not be long ere guietis again re- 
stored. Kternal vigilance is the price 
of Truth, as well as Liberty ; and its 
advocates must be firm as wel as 
watchful. = Should innovation be suffer 
ed to go ou for a time without resist: 
ance, it will only make the contest wid. 
er in extent, and make the ‘consequen- 
ces of agitation still more ruinovs.— 
Conservatives should not agitate, but 

“should do all in their power to counter- 
act and repress the agitating tendencies 
of radicals. ‘They should \not emulate 
the turbulence of ocean, tossed by tem- 
pests and dashing against ‘the shore, 
but be'the rock which, firm and unmov- 
ed, bears their dashings and protects 
the land fom Shei fury. = dapti t Stan- 
dard. ; Tidy 

Fraternizing with Other Denem- 
nations. 

The Baptists hare distinctive pecaliar- 
ities which are matters of conscience 
and mast be maintained at all haz 
ards. / Among these peculiarities are 
the doctrines that the immersion of be- 
lievers is the only Christian Baptism, 
and that baptism should precede com- 
munion atthe Loid’s table. Let ople 
call us bigots, or what they please. — 

mentals’ which the Bible teaches, and 
from which we date not flinch or swerve. 

The partaking of the Lord’s supper to- 
gether is church communion, and must 
be done in a church capacity and only by 
baptized believers. — Baptist Circular, 
.Sept., 69, 

GERMAN Barsre- At the avniversa. 
ry of the Americau Bible Union, Rev. 
Mr. Osgood, (Missionary) said : 

“There are many places not far from 
Berlin and Hamburg, in which Baptist 
ministers must crawl into town “by 
night, and baptize by night. But 
Baptist = principles ure spreading in 

Syme of the best Ger- 
man scholars do not pretend to found 
infant _ sprinkling on the Bible, but 
on good old usage. They. baptize 
children on the faith of their _purents, 
taking it for granted they are all chris- 
tigns. As to illegitimate children, 
which greatly abound, they baptize 

them for the State, on the faith which 
they are going to have” 

The Christian Examiner mentions, as 
a remarkable fact, that in the splendid | 
array of world-renowned German wri 
ters who, in the last hundred years have 
so gloriously adorned and illustrated 

and fancy, and research, there is not | 
one who was not born and educated as 
a Protestant, It adds : If we were to 

lectual action all that Catholic Germany 

has contributed to the’ general stock 
since the’ Protestant Reformation, the 
world would not be poorer: by one great, 
or even by one comprehensive fact. 

; TEE 6 

Gao, GIvEN as N seoEn— When 
- Christ told hig. disciples to feed the mu} 
titude with five loaves, they did not hes. 
tate and say, ‘Lord, let us first seo the 
bread multiplied; if we begin and have 
not enough, we shall-be put to shame;” 
but’they distributed what they had, and 
it increased” with. the distribution. ~ 

authority you hare” 

£ an Incidents, 0 
he — Baptists of holla J 

States lh Teicmeial ave been holding 
their 17th Triennial General Copy, 
at Lowell, Mass. The ‘General Cok 
ence is composed of delegates 
glerical aud one lay) from ‘the 1; 
Meetings ; those are composed of dl. 
gates from the Quarterly Mestingy, 
There are 30 Yearly Meetings, and 143 
Quarterly ‘meetings, comprising 1,298 
churches, 69791 communicants, 1,044 
ordained preachers, and 202 ficengeg 
preachers; The increase the pas Year 
bas been one Yearly Meeting, 11 Quar. 
terly Meetings, and 93 churches, 

The Rev. Arthur C. Cose, of Balti. 
more, has put forth a pamphlet on the 
state of the Church, in which he says ; 
“It is a matter which I have thorough 
examined, and I say with a full 8enso 
of my accountability, that there is no 
clearer fact in history than that of the 
pespetvation of the. Apostolic Success. 
ton.” It will save a vast deal of lap, 
hereafter, says the New York Observer, 
to have this fact distinctly understong 
that Mr. Coxe has examined the 
and settled the question. 

(one 

subject 

In a sermon recently delivered in 
Richmond, by Dr Bedell, he stated that 
the entire amount of coutribations by 
the 130,000 Episcopalians of this coup. 
try, was $90,000, while 80,000 native 
converts among the heathen, contribu. 
ed $45,000. The average of the former 
per annum for each member, is less 
than seventy-five cents, while thay of 
the latter is two doHars and fifty cents, 

The Methodist paper of Liberia, re. 
ports a “recent outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit, felt in all the churches of the 
community,” and sags that “the pecu- 
liar featores of the work indicate that 
it is only the commencement of a great 
blessing which our heavenly Father de. 
signs for Africa.” Twenty-three cop 
verts had been baptized in the Baptist 
church on a late Sabbath,” fourteen re. 
ceived into the Methodist church, and 
seven into the Protestant Episcopal, 

The (ashen Association, Va, of which 
our readers have heard before, at its re. 
cent meeting appropriated fifteen hu. 
dollars to aid in the support of mission. 
aries, with their families, in China. 
These missionaries are expected to cor.’ 
respond with the Board of the Associa. 
tion, as well as to report to the Board. 

The Christian Index, of Georgia, rc- 
porte revivals ‘in seventeen churches, - 
and the recent accession to their mem. 
bership by baptism of two Aundred and 
twenty-one converts. 

The question of allowing Methodist 
clergymen to remain more than two 
consecutive years in charge of the same 
church, is creating considerable stir in 
that denomination ; and the Ohio Con. 
ference has passed a vote requesting 
the General Conference to amend the 
rule to that effect. 

It is asserted that the Pope,on hearing 
the answer the King of Sardinia gave 
to the deputation from the Romagna, 
ordered that the Sardinian Minister at 
Rome be tendered his passports, and it 
is further reported that at the news of 
the cessation of all intercourse between 
Rome and Piedmont, a collission be- 
tween the Swiss and neutral stations 
took place at Cattolica. 

Wiar a Vermont Jury Dip. —“The 
Grand Jury of Chittenden county have 
indicted the Vermont Agricultural So! 
ciety as a nuisance. The ground of the 
indictment is, that said Society has vio- 
latéd the law against horse-racing.”— 
This is certainly a step in the right di- 
‘rection, and if it be followed by prompt 
and unfaltering action, may be success. 
fal in obliterating one disgraceful feat 
ure of most agricultural societies for 
the past few years. Shall not this ex 
ample be followed in other sections, and 
the vice of horse-racing receive its just 
deserts 7--N. Y. Ezramitter, 

A Passage for Infant Sprinkling. 

The New York Chronicle has the fol- 
lowing + 

The widow of the late Dr, Baldwine, 
of Boston; Mass., died recently in that 
city, at an advanced age. She was 
remarkable for her energy and intelli: 
gence, The following incident is an 
amusing specimen of her tact in dealing 
with a forward youth : 

“A young Presbyterian preacher, 
fresh from the theological school, felt it 
to be his’ right, on a certain’ occasion, 
to argue acrimoniously with ber, in 
favor of infant sprinkling. ‘She parried 
his thrusts for some time, till at length 
seeming to be uuwilling to argue any 
more, she said—“Well, I just go Ly the 
general eurrent of the New Testament ; 
for while I find there but one. plain text 
in favor of infant sprinkling, 1 find many 
which plainly teach believer's Baptism ” 
The young man caught eagerly at her 
remark; and wished to know what text 

she alladed to, the evaded the question, 

saying,” “Ah; now, it can’t be possible 

that you don’t ‘know, when it is the only 

He replied that be 

probably did kifow the text, but wanted 

her to say ‘which she admitted was a 

plain proof. Aud beside he insisted 

she ought to know that one clear proof 

from Scripture was as good as a hun- 

dred. At length, yielding to his continu- 
ed pressure on her to tell where the text 

way, she said. 

the 9d" chap. of the 1 Epistle of Peter, 
"Submit yourseltes (0 every ordinance of man, 

“Tt ia the 18th verse of 

A reliobb jour for the Lords sake?” The Foung man 
ti, ewys ¥ “When | 

our mvarsd it Ey Duntof are. 
became taciturn 1° 
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A Crvnen Ower Heavney.—The Rev. 
i | pe. Goav's oharch, at the Saadwich Ts: 
= Hiande hes over 6,000 members. Doring     tections for Foreign 
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ye | 80 put an end to the loss: 
.{ they are minusa few dimes, and they 

wonder how they come soshort. When 
‘bills ure to be paid, they can not imagi- 
ne how they come .to beso short of | 

anbeon too or 
in life are Tr omarel to combat the 
opposing rr upon life's billowy 
tide, while the physical strength isin- | 
‘sufficient to ‘withstand its power and 

, Series... 
‘For an example Iook to ‘the great 

and gifted Pollok, who lived not long 
Saoughiio know and relish the beauties 

eas; life. A}, foolish man | 
Bes an bewildered at his rapid | - 

y p “Fame lsdread® mountian Hop : ba 
elie . | now and then and destroy crops, and | 

The rats eat his co 

7 “caloulated lg wi 20, 
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girls, ‘the bondholders. The’ average 
| railways per. mile has been $36,328 
In the middle States, $40,919; in the 

6; and in the 

A great many. men have a hole in 
3 : the pocket, and so lose all the little 

change: they put in it. And the worst 
| of it is ‘they do not know it—if they 

did, they could mend up the hole. and 
Every day 

At the end-of the year they 

on plans dnd still they donot get ahead 
much. Bills accumulate. income dimin- 

One man hes. had fences, gates and 
rs. The cattle break though every 

| occupying. time in driving them out. 
The pigs creep through the holes. The 

| horses get away. Theboysand men 
 { and servants and dogs are kept on the | 
run after roguish cows and jumping 

| horses and climbing hogs. The stock 
becomes uneasy and does not thrive. The 

| crops are injured, - The fences are bro- 
-{ ken down. ‘Time is consumed. Th 

8 | trou ole is that man ‘has a hole in the! 

eds, nor 
barns, nor granaries, nor tool-houses. 

g| His grain is much injured and wasted. 
corn ; and the damp 

weather moulds it. His potatoes rot. 

t. One man has 

| His pumpkins are destroyed. His ap- 
phy | ples do him but little good. His tools 

at by: healthful labor, 
be directed studious: | 

: provement, and’ 
1 a ait firm ‘constitution Sustains 

snintil and Topi 

are rotted and rusted in the open 
weather, His Stock is chilled and 
stunted for want of shelter. His 
trouble is a hole i in his pocket, out ot 
which slip all his profits, with mach of 
‘the fruits of his hard labor, 
One man has poor plows, of the senile 

| stamp of his ancestors. He only skims 
as| the land withit. He can’t afford a 
o modern plov. He don’t believe in sub- | 

soiling. Draining is the nonsense of 
scientific fools. Drills are a humbug, 

ult Deep plowing ‘would spoil the land. 
#/80 he plows and sows as his grand: 

| father did, on the worn-out soil of his 
| venerable ancestors, He has a hole in 

{ his. pocket, and) will have it till he 
a th | wakes up ‘10 the importance'of good 

ent | tools ‘and good cultare of himself and 
tooil.. 
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t | believe. in book- 
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| bas heard’ Tro 
| cattle and cro 

ming ; likes 'the old 

rumor, about large 

the same land. He bas 
of rotatioa haope” but doesn’t   an see, Is there a ot ok in 

| yiich you ot lip th dimen you ihe 

Bo Columba. Co 

urprised to find so poor a footing | 
| up. They work hard, rack their brains 

ishes, and still they do not discover | 

the hole in the pocket. 
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while Summer and 
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attacks caused by worms 
rer, safer, or speedier rem- 

rr, by exciting the 

commending this medicine 
and d dene, Chil Fe~ 

v It ope 

ve X are willing to 
its w virtues, 

All who use it are giving thelr ananimous 
testimony In its favor, 
A Mix water in the mouth wien the Invig- 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
I8 A BCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, snd: is dail 
working ¢ures, y Slmost i904 Stunt io believe, It Sures as if 
by magic, even and seldom more 
t nen is i to cure any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice ob ton 
common Headache, all of which are the result o s Pia 
cased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR FER BOTTLE. 

bsorbents. 
‘We tuke pleasure in re 

as a preventive for Fever   
DR. SANFORD, Propristor, 345 Broadway, New-York. 
Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Lx Grawp, Joxiy & 

Brounr, Montgomery, Wh olesale Agents. 
May 5, 1860. 1 7 
  

  

BROWN'S 

- DOUBLE CYLINDER 
- COTTON GIN. 

manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 
attention of Planters jo this Dina yalusble ia. 

n, in 1 Sais mers 
” pawn, In 100 of these Gins in 

have Noght the highest price eo market the 
son. From experiments made by ourselves and t Hate. 
ments of those who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 
saw will require little if any more power "So drive it than | 

tiie single cylinder, The Gin is also more easi- 
tended—-the cotton being only half if ine 

Se of » Sno the Ny of saws on a 
bas a in  hospiny it 

pacity, and wey ir re 00d pest any : oe Sate one ho 
cannot give the Gin the required speed, day 250 to: 300 

Jevolut ons of the saws per minute. But vd those who 
ns Scaring and p , we advise the purchase of 

Jesus, fo for the: will beat the 
oa, et the Chr all 

In calling the attention of ters 10 thia tnventio, we 

re. ted in —— and Mon ee counties, to tothe industieus 
fect that, “the Double Cylinder Gin wis 8 humbug,” “that 
it would not do, and that all we bad sold,” “were returned 

oot ha Pie, as ie this Sn” rw ie | ry res 
tu render the entire statement plausivle ; hence its wis 
chievons tendency, if suffered to pass unnoticed. The 
facts are these : Of the 20 Gins sold, (va va Slag In ps from 
90 to 100 saws,) four have been ad 28 “being un- 
salisfc ."! Of these four, three have been re-sold and 
two of the three give the best saticfaction to the pres 
ent owners. The other performed very finely nntil broken 
‘by the of the ginner.. The fourth Gin wsare- 
turned too late to be sold during las: 

“of the Gins not pleasing the first purchasers was owing to 
HAS vant Doe knowledge how to 
1¥ was our intention to send a competent 

man with each Gin 10 pat It in operation: but at the time 
we were so much pressed to. 811 orders for Ging, that we 
could not spare them from the Factory. As these Gina: 
Ae 4a suiitely now invention sud require to be operated 

tly from the single cylinder, ROA only 
surprised that wider the sirelmnatances, of the Gins 

  

i season ; but is un- 

| were not returned 

MC. WARDLA : 
COL. OWEN THOMA do. 

. MR. JAMES J. SWILLEY, Meri tian, Miss, 
W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 

Columbus, Ga., Feb'y 9, 1869 iy. 

Highly Important to o Public Health} 

- Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST ENOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT TOOK A PREMIUM ATYHE ALA. STATE FAIR. 
Te Vn rid main 1 RUSRONES by det. 

  

  

Gary W, 

Thi Gompanyiaee + 

: Jars; and so 

re od w nformation TS I He   

  
  

inten Go “of Moton. alte sur 
ro Ban abs 

Lg Sad in Sys 2 District Court, at Mont. 
gs 

ma 
JRRE. ¥. WILLIAMS. JNO, A. FOSTER. 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
) ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW, 

* Clayton, Barbour (County, Alabama, 
Wi Fim, in the 4 Souetaof Barbour, 3nd the adja 

by 3, 1860. 
n a : + 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 

,optain in Bebols se buldng. - 

  

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equity, 
PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

3 Ofice East of Brewer's Hotel. 
_ Tuskegee, Als., March 24, Jose. 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at jaw | and Bolistons in Faulty. 

asl and Kd Tlpous, i te Shp our 1 the 

a Shien will 6 ive to securing Wad od donb 
: "flew over Adams & Gus ce store. 
Geongx W. G 

eh 
  

I B. Simson 
Tuskegee, Alb, N Nov 90, 1864. 
  

ROBERT L. MAYES, 
ATTORNEY AT LAV, 
| TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Wh poy, partioular, stimtion to the practice in the 
nd collec ions. 

aa CRs iapivs new brick building, up stairs, 
© Avgust 18, 1850 

8. W. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Selleitor in Ryuity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0., ALA. 
Wh practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, 

Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 
Particular attention given to col ng. 
A Office at the Post Office in Benton, Als, 
Janusry 6, 1860. 43 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solle ter In Equity, 

GLENNVILER, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA., 

ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 
Wei feasi tna) business ibat may be entrusted to his 

  

ny: a formerly occupied by Jobn M. White, Esq. 
Glennrrlle, October October 33, 1859. ; 
  

® 
“os & J 6 

4 
FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish 
ment, Echols’ Brick Building, corner Store, Sppuite 

rewer’s ir’s Hotel, i 
Fo Waist Tepaired and warranted. 
Nov, 25, 1 .. AVERELL. 

J.B KENDALL, M. D,, 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional 
. aorvices to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinity. 

~ 8st Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store. 
Dy, Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- 

Ned ‘hat Lhronie 
disease according 

be fe Jropaned to treat all forms 

ative tn 

  

ost approved principles of a san. 
June 8, 1860. 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- 
| Jegeof Dental turgor £ Ee 3 

vicinit + that he has fitted u in 
Wm. Hora's building, where Re is prepared u execute 
Dentistry in all its varions branches, Ia the latest and 
most pr. Br veutd styles. 

would earnestly solicit the presence of thosé re- 
ng Dental operations at his office, as its Sonvonistess 

uo th him to perform the operations required in 
muti, less tine, and will add much to’ the comfort of Ids 
pativats. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
and po charge made, where there is the least dissatisfas | 
tion. {March 18, 1868.) E. 8. BILLUPS, D. D. 8. 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
FFERS Lis professional services to the citizens of 
Loachapoks, and the surrounding country, in the 

Practice of Ren and its collateral hes. 
Se bas given much attention to the Diseases peculiar to 

and therefore feels prepared to treat ali such 
cases with rather more than ordinary success. A liberal 
share of patronage is most earnestly solcited. Hischarges, 
Such 48 & as are recognised by the eafonon of this part 

Zoachapoka, Sept. 99, 1560, 

U. L. SIMBIONS, D.D.S, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

FFERS his professions] services to the - 
citizens of Tuskegee und surrounding 
try. 

Office, west Room, up-stairs, in M. 
ST, Os, west Room, PAL 

9 Testh extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
regulated by tha amount of labor and material 

expended. A" All work warranted to stand. 

m1 have 8 superior trill of Powders for besuti- 
fying and presutving the Teeth. 
July 14, 1880. 

Book and Job Printine. 
w= are prepared to execute, at this Ofioe, with 

neatness and despaich, every variety of ’ 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING, 
auch Sh 4s Os Cards, Sire. wp Bill Heads. 

eg Ar S51 Maglite: Banks, uc, 
&@ Orders from the sountry promptly attended to 

Premium Cotton Gins. 
Reversing Breast. 

Manufacturedl at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

UR LE Gin b baving given general satis: 
faction, being thoroughly ried for two years, 

we presume ‘0 aay ft is superior to say now masbisstured. 
It will last Jongar than two of any o construction; 
cause, the Breas worn at per prem pin Joa 
ina fow a Tha 88 a new ons ; saving the 
time, expense and trouble of re on Sop shop; or or, Mon more 
probably, the expense of » new 
od on for dull saws, aud nally theows ay an it is 

the fault of the Ribs being worn. This is the experience 
of Planters and Gin-mikkers, who know the seed cannot be 
picked clean with a worn-out Bresst. | Purchase ove of 

  

our Reversing Breast Gins, and sav NS thieves our time 
f trouble and movey, Have rect borat o : 

ven and we call etal tendon of the 
plan i] Gins, ats all R snes; 
which we will on band, keop constantly on the best 
irri wep hte ple og 
Sve 24 yous enders, try our Ging, snd we feel assured 

you will soon te your J. W. Wean & Co.'s Re- 
Tersing Breast ¢ tton Gin is far the best now in use, 

+ Thankful for for past. patronage; we solicit an interest in 
our enterprise, 
Revenxors: Homer Blackmon, P. H. Youngblood, Uslen 

Maj. Mensfve Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. yo 
jk. Jubaaton, Sus egee; Col. J. rl White Auburn; 

be: 9 Bo, my Re 
Montgomery, Als; Ww, 8.3 eh y nh 

STEAM ENGINES. 
WWE ARE AGENTS for the ule of and 

manufactured 
Nhe ey Ee minut masulctured 
Loudon, Ct. Prices from 3500 

a Roos ain fo Has. 
DIAniatiof wae. > are very siaple is ernstructio a 

bs have ES ta of this Company for reversal 
now have two fn guration, and can testify to 

of their maw 

county. 

. do he ONY, 5, BROWN & 6 ox 

Ard I its varieties; the Peace) for al 
Kinde of Plott, Pears, Chierries, 

| solicited, 

Bde _ MeLBANS oy 

eh ms 
The Greatest 

yin the 

FT 18 NATURL'S OWN REMEDY, 
Curing disease by natural | aw. When taken, 
infiwenes is felt cou very vein 1s ht 

Fait any als fhe lrsuiaCo of the Mgnt) Ww atte 

thens the whole organization, | "meh, ag 
Aten 5 MeLean’s Strengthening Cordiag 

Lo Wl Elieotually Cure’ 
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundi 

jc os Netons Detiliy, Dist pd peys, a arising fron, 
ef Live 3 Stomach, 8 0 4 disordyy, 
Such as a; Indigestion : 

Blood to the Head : nv pl ny o 
the Stomach ; Heurtburn; Disgust oF Foog, 
Fluttering of ‘the Heart; Swimming or Paix 
in the Head, Choking or Satie 
tions on lying dcwn imness 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness o thet Si Yellowness of the Skin or in the fe! : Pin. 
ples or Blotches or the Faceor Skin; Toflan, 
Ration x the Blow; Melancholy or 
gion irits; Disrrhoea; Dysent 
Flux ; Constipation of tbe Bove, Mos 

1 Piles; " Diseases arising from the use of f Me 
eury; Pain} ot the "Sones; Jaundice; 
ings; ilit 1 ervousness; Gre 
ure Blood; ef Memory; nv 
out; Liver Comp aint, an 

“ or Chills and Fever. 'It will also cure dis. 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, such 5 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Urine, 

: Billious Chole 
Fever und 

the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &c. 
THERE 18 NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. Tila Qordial will pr G1 soto sure any of the above dis. shes, If take i 34 eckions. on each bottle, in Ger. 

OVER HALF A = MILLION OF BOTTLES 
| have been sold during the last six months, and in ng § stance hits it failed in giving entire satisfaction, > 
then, will suffer froma wezkness and debility when Ne. 
Lean’s Strengthening Co:Cial will cure you? . 

i Jo E LADIES. 
Do you wis eal'by and strong? Th 

and get some of MeLean’s Cordial, It in siren invigorate your whole sys tém. causing a health 
cireulation of blood to ficw through every vou pis ihe 
rich rosy bloom of heslth to mount to your cheeks sg 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED | 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN, 
We say to parents, if your ehuldrenare sickly, pun 

afflicted with complaints prevalent among children a 
them a small quantity. of MeLean’s Cordial, and if wig make them healthy, fat and robust. Delay nots moment 
try it and you will be convinced. 

IT I¥ DELICIOUS T0 TAKE, 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
should not leave the city until he had procured a supply 
of MeLaany s Sutugtheping Cordlal. It sells readily, be. 
ocanse ways cures. A ral discount will be m 
those. wh buy to sell a aa. ny 

CAUTION. ~~ Beware of Suigists or dealers who may fry 
to palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trast, 
which they can buy cheaj. 
Avoid such men. Ask for do; trengtheniog Cordial 
and take nothing else. . If is the only remedy that will mn 
rify the blood thoroughly and at the same time strength 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fastin 
certain préventative for Cholera. Chills | Fever, ¥ 
Fever] or any prevailing lisease. 

Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN MCLEAN, 

: Bole proprietor of the Corytial, 
Also, McLean's Voleanic Oil Liniment. 

A@~ Principal de ot of the corner of Third and Pine 
Streets, 8t. Louis, _ory. 

MeLean’s Vol ante Ofl Liniment. 
THE BEST LINIMEMT IN THE WORLD FOR 

MAN CR BEAST. 
ANOTHER RIMARKABLE CURE, 

Performed by McLean's ““olcanie Oil Liniment. Read for 
yourselveq ; 
Thomas Ford, a blacks: 1ith, living near Cass av enue, on 

Tenth street, had a horril le running sore on his foot. He 
tried Sarious Hniments, hives; ke, but could do it me 
good. He despaired ne ing able to work at bis trade 
sgain, because he could 1 ot bear an poy weight on his feot; 
"and by one small bottle of McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment 
he do now sured 

sm, paralysi:, neuralgia; bruises, sprains 
stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings, a. 
earache or ; WO ands, fresh cuts, sores, burns, 
scalds, pains, &o., yield {5 the “magic” influence of this 
wonderful finiment. 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible 
chafes, galls, scratches, ¢ heels, lameness, spavin, 
sweeny, splint, fistula, br ines swellings, wounds, rattle 
snake bites, and various cthér disenses which animals are 
liable to. from injuries or secidents. 

Every Country Merchart should obtain a supply of Me- 
Lean’s Volcanic Oil Lisiment. Sells rapidly, because it 
ana » cures. 
“ A hers 4 discount will be made to Merchants who buy 

se! 
& For sale by J. H. MoLEAN, proprietor, corner of 

Third and Pine streets, St. Louls, Mo. 

A Sold here by all Deuggists; 
March 10, 1850. PP. 

it is just as good.— 

is 

elloy 

remedy for 

nd3-ly. 

OLOVE ANODYNE 
TOOTHACHE DROPS. 
Pe who have felt fae Se ioul throbbing and exeru- 

nth mg el of a ra, ing toothache hooting through 
their jaws and head, witl most torment BE pituey. erance, 
and as is often the case, hive received but fittle sympathy 
from friends, will no doult be mueh pleased to know of 
a remedy that will never ‘afl to quiet forever the upmer- 
eiful Site) offender sad leave Lae teeth, where they should re- 

"x . gr old & 0 one, oe old or young, likes to lose théflr teeth, 
but when fr na swelled gums or an aching 
tooth is £118, one of two t ings must be done: either have 
ol eg out, or procure some remedy to eure the afflic- 

Thoussnds have tried t is tion; and found that 
it removes in almost pao applied ; 
“not atte with any in arious effects whatever on ihe 
teeth; its taste and sinel are both agreeable; and it will 
by an occasional applicati m, entirely remove the soreness 
from a decayed tooth, so hat it may bis glled and made as 
useful as ever. Let say 018 who has suffered half an hour 
with a throbbing tooth, ry it, and complain no more of 
aching teeth. 
Phone] numerous cures it has accomplished are well at- 

and it bas only tc become generally known to be 
i ss bighy appreciated by “he public as it has long been by 

ar following testimon: is from one of the most distin: 
guished practical Dentist: in the city of New York : 

sw Yorg, Dec. 19. Ton 
Messrs Sands :—Gentler {en y—In the course of mw 

tice 1 have extensively usd your CLOVE ANODYNE ith 
mush A susessa, for: the re liefoof the the Toothache, and asl 

My #60 recommend it to my patients, 1 deem it but 
a orm you of the high opinion I bave of it over 
ather remedies. Iam rours, 0 LEVEE ertist 

113 Waverl Pe. 
Price, 85 cents per vii. y 
Prepared by A. 3. 4D BANDS, Prugglats, 100 Fulton 

8¢., cor. of Willis 

Sold by lms iy Wholesale 
C. FOWLER, Tuskegee ; "by Horcunxos GANDY, Mon! - 

tery; Peuusrron & Ca Joux W, Brooxs, Colun: 
uw; and by Druggists in Molfle and New Orleans, and by 
oy and creggists generally. 

ov 

ists, Macon Ga. ; 

496m 
Ab A 

"NURSERY. 
CC. BB. al INT. I. G-ACETHT, 

NURBEARTMEN, 
(NURSERY LOCATED NEAR ENON, ALABAMA.) 

W. M. REED, Agmyr, TuskzaoEs, ALi 

to tarnish to order wamber of finest 
TREES, consisting of G of the Apple in 

1 seasons; most approv’ 
Almonds, ete. Orden 

Address O. B. GACHET, Bnou, Als. and 'W.M. REED, 
Tuskegee, 4 Sept. 15, 1860. 104m 

CLERK? ? BLANKS 
Neatly Printe{ at this Ofes. 

The South Viestern Baptist. 
™O DOLLARS » au. within 4h three months. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be do- 

layed othe ond of the year, 
he namesof FIVE aubseribors and 

mi DBT shail be snitied 10 a year’s subseription 
ssmes of TEN new subscribers 

, shall be entitled - three extr 

or dieation, shust give the Post Of 
Epes ad 

  

  

    

ap | 

8 y, Inflaiamation or Wenkneny - 

 


